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Street History Report
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Effective: 01/02/2017 to 01/03/2018

Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: LONDON ROAD NORTHBOUND (9700023)

Street: LONDON ROAD NORTHBOUND (9700023)

Locality: LANGLEY GREEN, CRAWLEY, WEST SUSSEX

Area: CRAWLEY

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 25/02/2018 15:16

Officer: Crawley Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: On weds 14th Feb at 10pm on London road, heading north from Crawley to reigate. Just after the bridge and before the traffic lights where the road goes into 1 lane for cars and a bus lane. There is

a bus stop nearby.  The photos were taken a few days later and pothole appears to have now been filled.
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 24 London Rd, Horley, Gatwick RH6, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 16/02/2018 12:40

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: # #DEEP : 2. Up to TENNIS BALL (4-10 cm) #WIDE : 2. Up to DINNER PLATE size (15-30cm/6-12ins)

Location: caller hit this pothole yrsterday morning and has damaged trye and wheel.  this is

just after the underpass at south terminal.  cep cc

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 16/02/2018 11:37

Officer: Crawley Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: outside lane London Road, Gatwick Airport, just by the Bus stop. heading towards Londbridge Roundabout

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: London Road Gatwick

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 15/02/2018 16:49

Officer: Crawley Pothole Stack

Service: Emergency

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: caller has damaged vehicle on pothole.  #DEEP : 3. Larger than TIN OF BEANS (over 10 cm) #WIDE : 3. Up to CAR TYRE size(30-60cm/12-24ins)

Location: Gatwick Tunnel

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 15/02/2018 15:07

Officer: Crawley Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: There are a serious of closley grouped potholes on the outside lane of the A23 London Road, Horley, directly in front of the Gatwick South Fastway bus stop. They are approx. located where the

words London Road appera in the attached image. Due to the spread of these potholes in relation to each other it is almost impossible to make contact with at least one of them when commuting
pass the location.
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: 24 London Rd, Horley, Gatwick RH6, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Report generated by : Elaine Dickinson
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Effective: 01/02/2017 to 01/03/2018

Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: LONDON ROAD NORTHBOUND (9700023)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 15/02/2018 14:14

Officer: Crawley Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: A number of potholes have formed and one of them is now very dangerous. They are NOT in the bus lane but rather in lane two, the non-bus running lane. The pothole presents a significant risk

especially as with rain it will fill with water and become hard to see. It has could very easily throw a motorcyclist of their machine.
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: 24 London Rd, Horley, Gatwick RH6, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 15/02/2018 14:03

Officer: Crawley Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: This pothole to my knowledge was reported to you two days ago and twice yesterday by police following at least two vehicles being damaged by this hole. It is an accident waiting to happen.

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 24 London Rd, Horley, Gatwick RH6, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 15/02/2018 13:54

Officer: Steve Bicknell (HE-Crwly) [JB]

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Very deep pothole - over 10cm deep, 45cm in width. (There are also other smaller potholes nearby).  #DEEP : 3. Larger than TIN OF BEANS (over 10 cm) #WIDE : 3. Up to CAR TYRE

size(30-60cm/12-24ins)

Location: London Road Northbound, in the right hand lane. Just after the tunnel and just

before the turning to Ashdown House.

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 15/02/2018 09:19

Officer: Crawley Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Estimated 12-18 inch diameter deep pothole in the outside lane opposite the airport bus stops on the A23 Horley bound. Went down this as I approached the traffic lights. It was such a violent

impact that the steering wheel was almost wrenched from my hands. Will be assessing any damage to my tyre & wheel tomorrow.
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: London Gatwick Airport (Monorail Terminal), Horley, Gatwick RH6 0JH, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 14/02/2018 19:33

Officer: Crawley Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Very large pothole at this location,it is getting bigger and deeper by the day.

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 24 London Rd, Horley, Gatwick RH6, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Report generated by : Elaine Dickinson

14:22:31
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Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: LONDON ROAD NORTHBOUND (9700023)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 14/02/2018 16:32

Officer: Crawley Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: A23 northbound, outside lane, shortly before traffic lights allowing access to Perimeter Road North. PothoLe is so big it buckled my wheel>

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 24 London Rd, Horley, Gatwick RH6, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 14/02/2018 15:41

Officer: Crawley Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Series of potholes and cracks, One is so large and deep it could not be avoided and now my tire has a bulge due to the impact. Due to the nature of where this is, it I snot possible to get any

images to prove the point. I will endeavor to get an image of the damaged tire however.
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 24 London Rd, Horley, Gatwick RH6, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 14/02/2018 13:47

Officer: Crawley Pothole Stack

Service: Non-intervention

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.:

 hit a large pothole which has damaged his car #OVRD : car damage - this has been reported #DEEP : 3. Larger than TIN OF BEANS (over 10 cm) #WIDE

: 3. Up to CAR TYRE size(30-60cm/12-24ins)

Location: A23 nr Gatwick - London Rd

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 14/02/2018 13:07

Officer: Eleanor Harries (HS-Crawley)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Mrs Marshall has phoned to report that she has hit a large pothole, she has damaged her car #OVRD : car damage #DEEP : 3. Larger than TIN OF BEANS (over 10 cm) #WIDE : 3. Up to CAR

TYRE size(30-60cm/12-24ins)

Location: A23 - London Rd

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 13/02/2018 17:31

Officer: Crawley Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: On the A23 heading towards Northbridge roundabout (tescos) oppsoite Atlantic House. Outside lane.

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: London Road, Horley, RH6 0

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 13/02/2018 16:27

Officer: Steve Bicknell (HE-Crwly) [JB]

Service: Emergency

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Sussex Police reports largr hole which has caused three vehicles incidents recently. Tey require us to urgently repair hole. Incident No:777/13/02/2018 #OVRD : Police #DEEP : 3. Larger than TIN

OF BEANS (over 10 cm) #WIDE : 3. Up to CAR TYRE size(30-60cm/12-24ins)

Location: Near the pedestrian overpass to Gatwick South Terminal. On Northbound Lane.

Report generated by : Elaine Dickinson

14:22:31
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Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: LONDON ROAD NORTHBOUND (9700023)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 13/02/2018 13:11

Officer: Crawley Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Very large pothole

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: London Road, Gatwick, RH6 0

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 13/02/2018 11:26

Officer: Crawley Pothole Stack

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Caller is reporting a pothole going northbound just after the south terminal. I can see a job has already been rsiased for this but he wanted it reported,.  #DEEP : 2. Up to TENNIS BALL (4-10 cm)

#WIDE : 2. Up to DINNER PLATE size (15-30cm/6-12ins)

Location: Going northbound just after the south terminal

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 13/02/2018 08:36

Officer: Crawley Pothole Stack

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Caller hit the pothole just after the south terminal building going north bound exact size is unknown  #DEEP : 2. Up to TENNIS BALL (4-10 cm) #WIDE : 2. Up to DINNER PLATE size

(15-30cm/6-12ins)

Location: Just after the south terminal underpass going niorthbound

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 13/02/2018 07:01

Officer: Crawley Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: A23 North bound, north of Gatwick airport tunnel before traffic lights in right hand lane.

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 24 London Rd, Horley, Gatwick RH6, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 12/02/2018 18:35

Officer: Crawley Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: the pothole is on London Road, Gatwick, just after you come under the flyover (approx level with the bus stop) , it is bigger than a football in size and very deep. It is inline with the drivers side wheel

line and is very difficult to avoid without swerving.
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 24 London Rd, Horley, Gatwick RH6, UK

Contact:

Report generated by : Elaine Dickinson

14:22:31
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Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: LONDON ROAD NORTHBOUND (9700023)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 12/02/2018 12:24

Officer: Crawley Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Large and very deep pot hole in outside lane, northbound, near traffic lights

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Centre of road
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: London Road, Gatwick, RH6 0

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 11/02/2018 23:38

Officer: Crawley Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Serious pot holes northbound A23 Gatwick after the south terminal tunnel and before traffic lights. 4/5 pot holes 1 is approximately very large is in line with drivers wheel. There are several other pot

holes after recent repairs from a while ago. The large one is dangerous.
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: 24 London Rd, Horley, Gatwick RH6, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 10/02/2018 18:10

Officer: Crawley Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: On A23 going northbound just gone pass the lights near gatwick. Just gone through tunnel where the monorail goes over and on right hand land as we came through tunnel there is a deep pothole

which damaged tyre and alloy. Unable to take picture of pothole due  to location on busy  dual carriageway.
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 24 London Rd, Horley, Gatwick RH6, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 09/02/2018 10:46

Officer: Steve Bicknell (HE-Crwly) [JB]

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: There is a large pothole on the A23 at Gatwick, heading northbound just after the tunnel in the outside lane.  As there is fast moving traffic on this road the size and depth of the pothole is

dangerous and I thought had damaged my tyre this morning.
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: A23, Horley, Gatwick RH6, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Report generated by : Elaine Dickinson

14:22:31
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Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: LONDON ROAD NORTHBOUND (9700023)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 07/02/2018 18:19

Officer: Steve Bicknell (HE-Crwly) [JB]

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Deep pothole before the traffic lights on the inside lane.

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: 24 London Rd, Horley, Gatwick RH6, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 07/02/2018 07:27

Officer: Crawley Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: pothole in road, unavoidable due to bus lane

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 24 London Rd, Horley, Gatwick RH6, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 30/01/2018 09:46

Officer: Eleanor Harries (HS-Crawley)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Heading towards A217 direction, away from Crawley.

There are a series of 3 large potholes to dodge, just after the bus stop on the left, heading towards the traffic lights. There is another one just after the bridge (after the traffic lights) and another
before the Airport Inn sign.
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 24 London Rd, Horley, Gatwick RH6, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 25/01/2018 16:12

Officer: Eleanor Harries (HS-Crawley)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: POTHOLES.  This road surface is constantly having pot holes appear... surely its time to resurface this section due to the ever increasing traffic.    Also would someone please look on directly on

the other side of carriage way(opposite direction) as there is a very noticeable dip across the road/outside lane.
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Please select
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 24 London Rd, Horley, Gatwick RH6, UK

Contact:

Report generated by : Elaine Dickinson

14:22:31
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Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: LONDON ROAD NORTHBOUND (9700023)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 26/05/2017 10:40

Officer: Crawley District

Service: Emergency

Subject: Rubbish and spillages

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Police are reporting debris and mud on the road following an rtc. They said the car hit the crash barrier and the police said the crsh barrier in tact and doesnt require repairs its just the mud and

debris on the road. There is no fuel on the road. Police ref 36126/05/17. The carriageway is open #OVRD : Called by police #How large? : Across lane 2 car ended up in lane 1 going north bound
#Issue Type : Other #Is it causing an obstruction? : No

Location: Under the Airport way link road

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 11/04/2017 12:54

Officer: Eleanor Harries (HS-Crawley)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: I was merging onto the main road which leads up to the Gatwick airport slip road when my whole tyre went down the pothole, nearly making me lose control of my car, my hubcap flew off the wheel

and over the top of my car. The metal edging of my wheel has bent and my tyre went completely flat. I've had to go to a tyre garage today and spend £40 on buying a new tyre and I have attached
pictures below of my damaged tyre, and the pothole itself.
Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: London Road, Gatwick, RH6 0

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Andrew Brown

on: 01/03/2018 14:31

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Pothole damaged offside front alloy wheel and tyre - would like to claim for both

Location: Northbound, London Road, "just outside Gatwick Terminal Tunnel"

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Andrew Brown

on: 28/02/2018 14:15

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Hit pothole - "buckled run fast type - knocking noise from right hand side yet to be assessed - slight marking to alloy wheel."

Location: A23 London Road - "RH6 0JJ" - see map

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Andrew Brown

on: 28/02/2018 13:57

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: "Hit deep pot hole burst front tyre drivers side .." Would like to claim of replacing tyre.

Location: "Between the bridge at Gatwick Airport and the roundabout going north on A23."

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Andrew Brown

on: 28/02/2018 13:18

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Very busy and dark - unable to avoid pothole. Witness by police who issued an incident number. Would like to claim cost of replacing offside front tyre

Location: Northbound A23 shortly after exiting the tunnel

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Andrew Brown

on: 26/02/2018 13:06

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Dark and following van; unable to avoid pothole - would like to claim cost of replacing both wheel and tyre

Location: Northbound A23 at Gatwick just north olf the terminal underpass

Contact:

Report generated by : Elaine Dickinson

14:22:31
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Street: LONDON ROAD NORTHBOUND (9700023)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Andrew Brown

on: 23/02/2018 09:50

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Hit pothole obscured by rain; would like to claim for replacement of tyre

Location: A23 northbound near rail and Airport Way bridges

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Andrew Brown

on: 21/02/2018 12:22

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Driving in traffic and did not see pothole until too late. Would like to claim for damage to offside front wheel

Location: Northbound London Road, A23, Gatwick, outside lane adjacent to bus stops

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Abigail Holdsworth

on: 20/02/2018 12:44

Officer: Crawley Pothole Stack

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Massive pothole. A huge pothole! I went over this at less than 20moh in traffic and it has damaged my wheels and suspension

Location: Perimeter Road East, Gatwick,

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Arlene Beard

on: 13/02/2018 15:44

Officer: Crawley Pothole Stack

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Driving today, heading north on the A23 just after the Gatwick Airport underpass, we hit a large pothole. This caused a front tyre to be damaged and a few moments later it burst, luckily we have run

flat tyres fitted and managed to avoid an accident. However we had to replace both the front tyres on the car at a cost of £237.98.

We are reporting the problem to you in order to prevent a potentially serious incident for someone else.

Attached is a video clip from our dash cam of the potholes, the impact and the sound of the tyre burst. NO VIDEO ATTACHED

Location: A23 just after the Gatwick Airport underpass

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Ian Brett 

on: 02/10/2017 12:35

Officer: John Cunningham (TE Craw) [BL]

Service: Verges and grass

Subject: Signs

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Damaged sign laying on verge / lamp column no.720 also damaged

Location: 70m northeast of Airport Roundabout

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Elaine Dickinson

on: 13/09/2017 12:31

Officer: Eleanor Harries (HS-Crawley)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Street furniture

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: POTENTIAL RECHARGE- : Signpost 2 lanes into 1. Lamp post 720. Both damaged/destroyed

Location: A 23 ROAD NAME / LOCATION: LONDON ROAD EASTINGS: 528414

Contact:

NORTHINGS: 140167

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Faith Talbott

on: 19/02/2018 12:52

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Pothole has caused damage to vehicle - would like to claim for the cost of the repiars.

Location: A23 London Road parrall after with Leigh Jenkins Road, just after you exit tunnell of

Contact:

the airport.

Report generated by : Elaine Dickinson

14:22:31
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Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Faith Talbott

on: 19/02/2018 12:27

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Pothole has caused damage to vehicle - would like to claim for the cost of the repairs.

Location: A23 London Road heading NW, between passing under the terminal and reaching

Contact:

the traffic lights.

Report generated by : Elaine Dickinson

14:22:31




    

  

  
